Get A Photographic Degree at MCC!

*Associate in Applied Science

Want to know more?
For further information

Visit www.finarts.mcc.edu
Call the Art Office 810-762-0443
This program is designed to provide graduates with sufficient training to qualify for entry-level positions including commercial and portrait studio assistant, technical sales representative, retail sales clerk, management trainee, freelance photographer, and processing technician. Completion of the program will also be beneficial to those professionals seeking to upgrade current skills as well as those interested in personal enrichment will also find this program to be beneficial.

**Occupational Specialty Courses**
- PHOT-180 Basic Photography
- PHOT-182 Introduction to Light and Color
- PHOT-183 Intro to Commercial Studio Photography
- PHOT-186 Careers in Photography
- PHOT-188 History of Photography
- PHOT-190 Introduction to Digital Imaging
- PHOT-192 Advanced Digital Imaging
- PHOT-205 Photography Internship
- PHOT-290 Portfolio

**Related Requirement Courses**
- ART.-131 Drawing
- or ART.-141 Basic Two-Dimensional Design
- MGMT-184 Introduction to Entrepreneurship
- MAET-100 Intro to Media Production
- Select 3 courses from the following:
  - PHOT-187 Photojournalism
  - PHOT-210 Advanced Studio Lighting Techniques
  - PHOT-211 Commercial Portraiture
  - ART.-275 Intro to Creative Digital Video

**General Education Requirements (minimum of 18 credits required)**
- English Composition (3 credits)
  - ENGL-101 English Composition I
  - or ENGL-103 Composition for Technical Fields
- Humanities (3 credits)
  - PHOT-188 History of Photography
- Social Science (3 credits)
  - Complete any 100 level or higher Social Science course
- Mathematics (3-4 credits)
  - Test out by placing into MATH 130 or higher on the MCC Placement Test or Complete a 100 level Mathematics course